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PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES 

AERIAL' OBSERVATION 

1. KNOWLEDGES : 
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a. Without the use ·of notes or reference material and without error 
the student will be able to: 

(1) List the two methods used to conduct aerial observation. 

(2) List the three categories of aerial observation and give 
a typical mission example for each category. 

(3) Write the primary indication of enemy activity detected by 
the side looking airborne radar and by the infra-red system. 

(4) Write the proper techniques for flying visual observation 
missions over jungle, mountains and delta areas. 

(5) Write the procedures for avoiding small arms fire in VN. 

(6) Write the procedures for gaining surprise when flying a 
visual observation mission. 

b. When given a list of six detection devices the student will 
without error be able to select and underline the three indirect 
observation capabilities of the OV-l Mohawk. 

c. When given a list of preflight considerations for aerial obser
vation missions the student will without error be able to 
rearrange them into the proper sequence. 

2. SKILLS: None. 
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1. PURPOSE: This instruction is designed to give the student a 
knowledge of aerial observation to include definition, the role of 
Army aviation in aerial observation, units and equipment, mission 
planning, and aviator-observer team duties and techniques. 

2. STUDY ASSIGNMENT: 

a. Study Advance Sheet. 

b. Read Chap 2-4, FM 1-80. 

c. Read Chap 9, FM 30-20. 

3. SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: Bring Advance Sheets to class. 
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STUDENT OUTLINE 

AERIAL OBSERVATION 

I. Aerial observation methods. 

a. Direct - Vlsuaf search. 

b. Indl recto 

(I) Side looking airborne ~ - movement. 

(2) Infrared - heat. 

(3) Photographic. 

(4) Other. 
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2. Aerial observation missions Include -

a. Aerial surveillance - looking fOr~rgets ...1." 
normally In large area. ,4t-j--' . (Hn~ 

Mr ' ./'J 4-{ '(/ ,..,:::tt..-- ~ L-.., ,c:.- ~~ 

b. Aerial reconnaissance - looking for a6eclfiP target. 

(I) Area search - looking for specific target In small area 
normally a one time mission. 

• 
(2) Specific search - looking for a specific target at a 

known I oca t Ion. 

(3) Route reconnaissance - ground. air and water routes. 

c.' Special observation missions. 

(I) Column control. ~~±I 1"'\.<:1 1.,-,./ ..-;t,~ •. ~vt".,("" 
~ ~ 

(2) CBR survey. ~~~ 
~J-' ~,.A .. _" ~ 
~~ 

~.~ Inspections. 

~r 
(3) Camoufl age r 7~'-
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(4) Contact reconnaIssance. 

~kd-'~ 

(5) Topographlo survey. 

3. ObservatIon aIrcraft and equIpment. 

a. AIrcraft wIth dIrect observatIon capabIlIty - LOH. H-13. H-23. 
0-1. - all aIrcraft can be used for dIrect observatIon. 

b. OV-I (Mohawk) serIes. 

(I) OV-IA - (visual search). 

4. ObservatIon unIts. 
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a. Direct observation units. 

b. Indirect observation units. 

5. Briefings. 

a. Types. 

b. Format. 
, 
1 
I, 

~ 
i 
, , 
i 

6. Pre-flight planning. , ' 
,~ 

a. Map and photo selection. 
/: 
',: 
"1' 

b. Terrain evaluation. 
I , 

, 
; 

"{ 
, , c. Flight planning. 



7. Observation consideration in VN. 

a. Terrain environment. 

b. Nature of targets. 

c. Identification. 

d. Air Defense environment. 
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What are the two aerial observation methods? 

a. ~£ ~-fU 

b. 

2. What are the three categories of aerial observation missions? 

a. 

b. 

c. 

3. List a mission example for each category. 

a. 

b. 

c. 
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4. An observation mission fl~ d~ily over a particular province or 
sector would be a ~ mission. 

5. An observation mission flown to detect a Viet Cong unit or specific 
activity would be a ~ mission. 

6. The method of observatJ.on you will use when v1ying the observation 
helicopter or 0-1 Bird Dog will be ~ • 

, .~.' From the following list, select and underline the indirect 
~. ~b~ervation capabilities of the OV-1 Mohawk. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

a. Radio direction finding. 

b. Radar. 

c. Photographic. 

d. Sound ranging. 

@ Infra red. 

f. Flash ranging. 

What is the principal jndjca~ioIl of enemy actj.vity detected qy the 
side looking airborne radar (SIAIQ?~~!"'" Tt: &: p "S' A10il ~ 
________ by infrared? ~ ~ , • 

What is the primary reason for using a "Guide to Aviation Brief
iI1gS"? ------------------------------------------

Which of the following is the correct sequence for preflight con
siderations for an aerial. observation mission? 

a. map and 

c. 

, 
d. Flight Planning, map and photo selection, terrain evaluation, 

crew coJrdination. 
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, ~ What is the best techni'qUe to yee when ,v~sually observing over Ii 
~. dense forest C'!inopy? ~ 't ~'-

14. 

When observing in the ~.t in you ah.oUld approach the target by 
flying ~'<';L ~' '. if possible. 

Some visual observa~,yions arefl,oJm at )d(/f~et or 
higher to avoid ~~' ~. in Vietnam. 

,: , " 
4 . 

15. What is the best method .lh.:urprising the Viet Cong on a llfi,ual' " 
observation mission1_..,_f9rF"f'""o:::IIi,·:.... ..... kuc.:==_='_....J ......... z;,;::::.. __ .::~_'.;;'-";;......;;.~.::;...;;.....;:.;;...,I;;....;;¢,t .. ...&;,' 

fz4~~ I 
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